
Administration of Justice professor 

publishes work in international journal 
 

Dr. Sharlette A. Gilbert, 

Administration of Justice associate 

professor, had an article – Ethical 

Issues in Corrections - published in 

the Journal of International Studies 

and Development. Gilbert’s paper 

examines the intimate role of 

correctional officers and inmates,  

ethics in corrections, and measures to rehabilitate 

inmates. Dr. Gilbert will present the paper at the 

Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences Annual Meeting 

to be held March 21-25, 2017, in Kansas City. A copy of 

the publication is available online at 

https://works.bepress.com/sharlette_a_kellum_gilbert/ 
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TSU Choral director lends talent 

To SWAC peer 
 

Dr. Roy L. Belfield, Jr., TSU 

associate professor of Music and 

director of Choral Activities, led a 

choral reading session September 29-

30 at Jackson State University in 

Jackson, MS.  Dr. Belfield was 

invited by Dr. Loretta Galbreath, 

director of Choral Activities at  

Jackson State, to introduce new choral works to the JSU 

Choir and area middle and high school choral directors. 

Belfield, who is an accomplished choral composer, has 

music published by GIA Publications, MorningStar 

Music, and Hal Leonard Music. The reading session also 

included some of his published and unpublished choral 

music, as well as the music of composers Phillip 

McIntyre and Undine Smith Moore.  Since 2001, Dr. 

Belfield has researched and collected the published, 

unpublished, and out-of-print works of McIntyre and 

Moore.  Dr. Belfield will return to Jackson State 

University in spring 2017 to lead a choral festival 

featuring the JSU Choir and area high school choral 

students. 
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Gridiron Glory: TSU’s Super Bowl 
 

 

Michael Garner is a life-long fan of 

the NFL. Though he regularly cheers 

for the Texans, if cut he still bleeds 

Columbia Blue. The closest he felt to 

a personal Super Bowl experience 

was living vicariously through the 

exploits of Steve McNair and Eddie 

George, as they came within a yard 

and a half of tying up eventual Super 

Bowl XXXIV champs, the “Greatest 

Show on Turf” St. Louis Rams. Last 

time the big game was in Houston, it  

may as well have been played in New Orleans, Tampa, or one of NFL’s other usual stops. 

For, Garner watched it, like most, nestled on his couch in his house, screaming at his TV. 

Unless some financial miracle happens between now and February 5, 2017, the date of Super 

Bowl LI, Garner will be enjoying the game from the same place he always has, meaning no 

personal experience of the game, save the one given him in his living room. 

However, Garner and any football fan that finds themselves in the Bayou City between 

January 30 and April 30, 2017, can experience a part of the Super Bowl that even many lucky 

enough to have seats in NRG Stadium might not see for themselves. For, during that stretch  

                  See Glory on page 3 

 

Texas Southern University will serve as host to Gridiron Glory: The Best of the Pro 

Football Hall of Fame.  

The 6,000 square-foot Gridiron 

Glory:  The Best of the Pro Football 

Hall Of Fame exhibit will be housed 

in TSU’s University Museum 

beginning January 30, 2017 through 

April 30, 2017.  The exhibit features 

hundreds of artifacts from the Hall of 

Fame’s collection and captures the 

essence of the Hall of Fame 

experience. 

And TSU is proud to be the first 

university to host the exhibit. 

“It is a distinct honor to have this experience housed in Texas Southern University’s 

University Museum, the home of priceless art by Dr. John Biggers, Kermit Oliver, Bert 

Samples, and many more recognized African-American artists,” said U.S. Congresswoman 

Shelia Jackson Lee. “I am looking forward to touring Gridiron Glory when it opens in 2017, 

and cannot wait to review the range of football artifacts and participate in the exhibit’s 

multimedia experience.” 

TSU is located in the heart of Lee’s 18th Congressional District, and more specifically in the 

heart of Houston’s historic Third Ward.  
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TSU News 
 

The deadline to submit news or information for  

TSU E-News is Thursday’s at noon for the following week’s 
edition. Submissions may be sent to calliskd@tsu.edu or 

pickensek@tsu.edu. 

For any questions or comments, call Eva Pickens at  
713-313-4205. 

 

 

2015-2016 retirees honored at ceremony 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Texas Southern University honored its 2015-2016 faculty and staff retirees November 3 with a special 

retirement celebration at the Houston Hilton Downtown. The 24 retirees combined for 613 years of 
service to the university. They are, front row, from left, Jean Hampton, College of Pharmacy Health 

Sciences (37 years); Carolyn Mack, College of Liberal Arts and Behavioral Sciences (10 years); Colleen 

Blanks, Budget Office (30 years); Jacqueline Wattley, College of Pharmacy Health Sciences (12 years); 
Pearlie Fennell, College of Science, Engineering and Technology (50 years); Carla West, Procurement 

Services (6 years); Reba Hall, Thurgood Marshall School of Law (19 years); and Barbara Ritcherson, 

Robert J. Terry Library (37 years), back row, Erwin Brown, University Testing (23 years); Corliss 

Raab, Office of Student Services (40 years); Shirley Harper, Office of Business Affairs (29 years); 

President Austin Lane; Robert Moreland, College of Education – Head Men’s Basketball Coach (41 

years); Wilhemina Williams, Robert J. Terry Library (16 years); Frankie Patterson, College of Science, 
Engineering and Technology (29 years); Theophilus Herrington, Barbara Jordan Mickey Leland School 

of Public Affairs (40 years); and Kelvin Kerl, Facilities and Maintenance (38 years). Also retiring but not 

shown are, Donna Kilgore, College of Liberal Arts and Behavioral Sciences (42 years); Hon Tachia, 
Barbara Jordan Mickey Leland School of Public Affairs (9 years); Janis Newman, Office of the 

President (8 years); Norma Bean, Robert J. Terry Library (47 years); Roger Byars, Department of 

Public Safety (8 years); Varghese Mathews, College of Pharmacy Health Sciences (19 years); Wendy 

Adair, Office of the President (7 years) and William Clay III, College of Liberal Arts and Behavioral 

Sciences (16 years). 

 

TSU observes Veterans Day 
 

TSU’s Office of Veterans 

Affairs along with the chapter of 

Student Veterans of America will 

observe Veterans Day 2016 with 

several events prior to the  

November 11 national holiday.  

A community service project sprucing up, planting 

and picking vegetables in the Blodgett Urban Gardens is 

scheduled for Wednesday, November 9,  at Noon. The 

Blodgett Urban Garden is located near the campus at 

3216 Blodgett St.   

The 12th annual Veterans Day program is scheduled 

for Thursday, November 10 from Noon to 1:00 p.m.in 

the Sawyer Auditorium Plaza area followed by a 

Veterans Resource Fair. Refreshments will be served.  

The university will be closed Friday, November 11, in 

observance Veterans Day and in-remembrance and in 

honor of those brave men and women who have served 

in the U.S. Armed Forces. For more information on any 

of the scheduled events or information about the TSU 

Office of Veterans Affairs, contact Carolyn Lane at 

713-313-7862 or Taiwan Johnson at 713-313-7327. 

 

https://works.bepress.com/sharlette_a_kellum_gilbert/
https://works.bepress.com/sharlette_a_kellum_gilbert/
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TSUNAA 2016 outstanding chapter 

members announced 
 

During the 2016 Homecoming Week, the Texas Southern 

University National Alumni Association recognized their 

Chapter Alumnus’ of the Year during the Alumni Welcome 

Reception. Chapter winners were: Austin Chapter, Freemon 

Walker; Chicago Chapter, Davina F. Ward; College of 

Pharmacy and Health Science Chapter, Angela Zachary; 

College of Science Engineering and Technology Chapter, 

Amanda J. Henry; Dallas Chapter, Janice Beavers; 

Washington D.C. Chapter,  Melanie Countee; Ft. Worth 

Chapter, Leslie Johns; Golden Triangle Chapter, Reverend  

James Jones; Jesse H. Jones Chapter, Carl Jenkins; Los 

Angeles Chapter, Will Hampton; Maroon and Grey Chapter,  

Herman Gabriel; Metro Houston Chapter, Kisa Matthews; 

New Orleans Chapter, Bambi Hall; Ocean of Soul Chapter, 

Kristie Harris; San Antonio Chapter, Dorothy Collins; and 

Young Alumni Chapter, Justin Dorsey. 
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Debate team experiences success  

at Georgia Tournament 
 

The Texas Southern University Debate team competed in 

their second tournament of the season October 28-29 at the 25th 

annual Autumn in the Mountains Tournament. The team 

brought back three first place awards.   

The team won first place in Reader’s Theatre, Original 

Poetry and the Prose Interpretation. The competition was held 

in Berry College Rome, Georgia. Next up for the debate team is 

the Red River Swing on the campus of LSU Shreveport in 

Shreveport, LA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Members of the 2016 TSU Debate team are shown with 

President Austin Lane, left center, and legendary coach Dr. 

Thomas F. Freeman, right center.  

 

TSU students march to the polls 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Texas Southern University students exercised their right to vote this 

election day by ‘Marching to the Polls’. Led by the TSU’s Student 

Government Association and the TSU NAACP chapter, students met 
and walked in solidarity to the St. James Episcopal church polling 

location on Southmore Blvd.  
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Glory…continued from page 1 
 

“Selecting Texas Southern University to house the Gridiron Glory exhibit is a powerful statement 

about the reputation TSU has built in the community and beyond,” said TSU President Dr. Austin A. 

Lane. 

Eva Pickens, TSU’s Vice President for University Advancement is largely responsible for 

securing this exciting exhibit for the University. She’s certainly no newcomer to big ideas and this 

one certainly fits the bill of being described as a ‘huge opportunity for Texas Southern.” To her 

credit, Pickens galvanized a small machine nearly three years ago to assure TSU’s band, the Ocean 

of Soul, appeared in Canton, Ohio to perform at the Pro Football Hall of Fame (HOF) enshrinement 

of alumnus Michael Strahan. More than $300,000 was raised in less than 30 days to support that 

effort.  

After experiencing the HOF event in Canton, Pickens organized a similar event back on the TSU 

campus to recognize former TSU student-athletes who played in the National Football League.  

Seventy players from TSU have played in the NFL – 30 made the trip to TSU during 

Homecoming 2015 and were recognized in a special tribute Dinner Reception where they were 

presented Marron Jackets specially designed by Pickens.  

“When you’re passionate about something, it’s easy to go over-the-top a bit,” an energetic Vice 

President explained. I get excited about new initiatives that bring innovation, excitement, alumni, 

students and donors to the university. I see so many opportunities as a result of hosting Gridiron 

Glory,” Pickens shared. 

TSU offers more than 100 undergraduate and graduate programs and concentrations – bachelor’s, 

master’s, doctoral and professional degrees – organized into 10 colleges and schools on a 150-acre 

campus nestled in the heart of Houston’s historic Third Ward. Within these schools and colleges are 

unique, stand-out academic offerings that continue to attract students to the University. TSU has the 

one and only Maritime Transportation degree program in the Houston area, and is the first HBCU to 

offer such. TSU’s College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences produces quality health care 

professionals who are competent in the delivery of pharmaceutical care. With an annual enrollment 

of roughly 1,500, these students boast a 97 percent licensure exam pass rate, with nearly 500 

students enrolling in the Doctor of Pharmacy program each year. The Thurgood Marshall School of 

Law has been rated by U.S. News & World Report as the most diverse law school in the nation for 

seven consecutive years, a feat unmatched by any other law school in the country. The Graduate 

School offers 24 masters, one Ed.D, and four Ph.D. programs. Its curriculum includes programs in 

humanities, communications, science, technology, education, behavioral science, management, and 

pharmacy. In addition, our School of Communication offers the only Entertainment and Recording 

Industry Management in Houston, while the BJ – ML School of Public Affairs is home a to Forensic 

Science Training Center preparing the next generation’s CSI professionals. 

Such impressive programs, along with its litany of game-changing alumni, including 

Congresswoman Barbara Jordan, Congressman George “Mickey” Leland, entrepreneur Marcus 

Davis, Grammy Award-winning gospel artist Yolanda Adams, State Senator Sylvia Garcia, Senior 

V.P. for the Washington Redskins Tony Wyllie, international opera great Bernadine Oliphint and 

others, continue to attract students from across the country and world to pursue their educational 

dreams at TSU.  

“Though we have our challenges just like any other institution of higher learning, TSU has 

received an inordinate amount of unwarranted negative coverage,” said Pickens. “So often it feels 

like anything negative that happens within a 50-mile radius is reported by media venues as 

happening on the TSU campus, and that is not fair to our students, faculty, staff or parents. TSU is a 

treasure trove of good news, including faculty collaborations, scientific discoveries and student 

achievements. Gridiron Glory is the latest of many wonderful happenings that take place at TSU.”  

Pro Football Hall of Famer and Good Morning America host Michael Strahan is an alumni of 

TSU, and will be one of many individuals featured in Gridiron Glory’s special “Hometown Tribute” 

section. The section will spotlight the Houston Oilers, the Houston Texans and TSU Tigers in 

professional football, including Strahan.  

For Garner, Gridiron Glory feels like a Super Bowl victory of sorts. 

“My father, Horace Garner, is a graduate of TSU, and played baseball for the Tigers back in 1959 

and 1960. So to see TSU hosting Gridiron Glory is kind of a big deal for my family. Me and my 

brothers literally can’t wait to take our father with us to check it out,” shared Garner. 

Lane, Pickens and others hope Gridiron Glory serves as a positive introduction to some and a 

reminder to others about the campus and legacy of TSU. 

“I see heighten visibility for Texas Southern, not just locally but on a global level. Thousands of 

individuals will visit our campus for the very first time; we want to wow them. Many visitors will be 

college-aged students; we want to recruit them. Some visitors will be from the corporate sector; we 

want to partner with them to support our students and programs. Alumni and former students will be 

returning to the campus for the first time in many years; we want them to be proud of their 

university’s involvement in this initiative. We are hopeful that this exhibit offers sports fans an 

experience so powerful that they tell everyone they know, ‘I had a wonderful time at the TSU 

Gridiron Glory event.’” 

 

 

TSU continues to enhance campus 

safety, makes ground-breaking 

move to lead in the State 
 

Texas Southern University has become the first 

university in Texas to implement the LiveSafe 

mobile safety communications platform in a 

move to enhance safety for students, faculty and 

staff. The addition of LiveSafe puts TSU on the 

cutting edge of safety technology in the state. 

LiveSafe, used by more than 120 colleges and 

universities across the country, is a discreet, two-

way communications platform that provides a 

quick, convenient way to communicate directly 

with TSU Police through an app.  

“We chose to partner with LiveSafe because 

we are building a comprehensive approach for 

our campus community to receive timely and 

vital information,” said Remon Green, TSU’s 

Chief of Police and Executive Director of Public 

Safety. “Since launching LiveSafe, we’ve 

received enthusiastic reviews from our campus 

community because of features the platform 

offers.” 

LiveSafe allows users to send text, photos, 

videos and precise location information to report 

incidents ranging from routine maintenance 

needs, suspicious activity and safety threats. A 

major campus safety issue is also addressed by 

LiveSafe – users can report sexual harassment or 

sexual assault incidents directly to Title IX 

administrators. 

“TSU has taken its safety and security to levels 

unmatched by other colleges and universities in 

the state of Texas,” LiveSafe CEO Carolyn 

Parent said. “By providing LiveSafe as a safety 

and prevention tool, TSU has made a 

commitment to keeping its students, faculty and 

staff safe.” 

LiveSafe can be downloaded for free from the 

Apple App Store or Google Play. Download 

“LiveSafe” at http://bit.ly/TSU-LiveSafe and be 

sure to enable location services and push 

notifications when prompted! Sign up using your 

mobile phone number, create a password, then 

add your name and your email address to your 

profile (Left Menu > Settings > Profile). 

 

http://bit.ly/TSU-LiveSafe

